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“PROSPER will develop online tools
highlighting the benefits and risks
of different treatments to enable
patients who have had a stroke to
evaluate the treatment approach
that suits them best.”

One of the biggest dilemmas in
clinical care, and a primary driver
of clinical research, is the uncertainty about the right treatment
to use for a particular patient.
Care providers, in consultation
with patients and their families,
try to make the most informed
decisions possible, but clear
answers are not always
obvious. Making trials easier and faster to conduct, and thus
getting answers into the hands of providers sooner, is one path
toward providing the information needed to make the best
decisions about appropriate treatment options.

We hope this study will not only improve decision-making for
patients but also serve as a model for how the DCRI can conduct
research in partnership with patients to answer the difficult
questions patients face every day.
Adrian Hernandez, MD, MHS
Principal Investigator, PROPSER
Advanced Heart Failure
and Heart Transplant Specialist
Associate Professor of Medicine, Cardiology

The Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI)
helps people make informed health care decisions, and improves
health care delivery and outcomes, by producing and promoting high-integrity, evidence-based information that comes from
research guided by patients, caregivers, and the broader health
care community. To date, PCORI has approved 279 awards totaling
more than $464.4 million to fund patient-centered, comparative
clinical effectiveness research projects. The DCRI has been awarded
4 projects to develop patient-centered outcomes research models
to improve care.
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“The intent is to reduce the time
and effort it takes to launch new
clinical studies while focusing on
the questions and outcomes that
are most important to patients.”

Real-Time Research
PCORnet (the National PatientCentered Clinical Research
Network) was founded, in part,
to facilitate the shift from
researcher-driven to patient-centered health research. PCORI created PCORnet (http://pcornet.org)
to enable providers to obtain answers to pressing clinical questions
more quickly and efficiently. The intent is to reduce the time and
effort it takes to launch new clinical studies while focusing on the
questions and outcomes that are most important to patients. The
DCRI, with Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Institute, is coordinating
the activities of PCORnet.

By requiring that the health systems, clinicians, and patients
who generate data be involved in all aspects of the governance
and use of those data, PCORnet aims to facilitate the shift from
researcher-driven to patient-centered research.

PCORnet is building on data collected in real time from clinics
and practices, rather than relying on traditional, highly constructed
clinical trials with patients who often are not representative of
those seen daily by local providers. PCORnet takes a unique
approach to conducting studies by involving patients and other
stakeholders in all aspects of the research process, from
determining which research topics and outcomes should be
studied to helping develop and conduct the studies and sharing
the results.

Rob Califf, MD
Co-Principal Investigator,
Coordinating Center, PCORnet
Professor of Medicine, Cardiology
Vice Chancellor for Clinical Research

PARTNERing for Better Care

Optimizing Health Outcomes

The Patients, Advocates
and Rheumatology Teams
Network for Research and
Service (PARTNERS)
Consortium is a patientpowered research network
for PCORnet. The CARRA
(Childhood Arthritis and Rheumatology Research
Alliance) registry and PR-COIN (Pediatric
Rheumatology Care & Outcomes Improvement
Network) have enrolled almost 9000 patients with
pediatric rheumatic disease—a significant proportion
of children in the United States with this uncommon condition—into next-generation registries at 62
pediatric centers. This is a starting point to invert the
current model to a patient-centric, patient-powered
network to improve the lives of these children.

Aortic valve disease is common and progressively disabling with no
effective medical treatment. In November of 2011, the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration approved a transcatheter alternative to surgical aortic
valve replacement (AVR). Given that transcatheter treatment is non-surgical
and is therefore much less invasive, many patients who were ineligible for
surgical AVR became eligible for this new treatment.
Using data from the Society of Thoracic Surgeons and American College
of Cardiology registries linked with Medicare claims, we plan to develop a
new approach to the treatment of valve disease, by focusing on expected
treatment outcomes for individuals using information collected from large
groups of patients. We have designed a public website for patients and
clinicians to engage in a personalized discussion of treatment alternatives.
Our goal is to help match patients with the treatment that most closely
aligns with their value systems, and to empower patients to actively
participate in making their own health care decisions.

Laura Schanberg, MD
Principal Investigator, PCORI Awardee
Pediatric Rheumatology Specialist
Professor of Pediatrics

J. Matthew Brennan, MD, MPH
Heart Specialist
Assistant Professor of Medicine, Cardiology
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Rehabilitating Care for Stoke Survivors
Of the 7 million adult stroke survivors,
most need help after the acute event.
Rehabilitation care after stroke is the
prime health care service for reducing
disability and learning to manage the
effects of a stroke, yet the risks and
benefits of certain types of rehabilitation services, as well as the options that best support each individual’s
unique needs, are unknown.

“Approximately 60 percent
of stroke survivors older than
65 years receive some form
of rehabilitation.“
Using data from 7 primary sources, we are comparing
these rehabilitation options in hopes of guiding individual
decisions, as well as improving future practice, policy, and
patient-centered outcomes.

Approximately 60 percent of stroke survivors older than 65 years
receive some form of rehabilitation. The most common services for
those patients who remain hospitalized are inpatient rehabilitation
facilities or skilled nursing facilities, and the most common services
for those who leave the hospital are home health and outpatient care.

Janet Prvu Bettger, ScD, FAHA
Principal Investigator
Assistant Professor of Nursing
Health Services Researcher, DCRI

			 DCRI OPERATIONAL SPOTLIGHT: BIOSTATISTICS
New Guidelines Deem
13 Million More Americans
Eligible for Statins
New guidelines for using statins to treat
high cholesterol and prevent cardiovascular
disease are projected to result in 12.8
million more U.S. adults taking the
drugs, according to a team led by
DCRI researchers.
The findings for the first time quantify
the impact of the AHA’s new guidelines,
which were issued in November and
generated both controversy and
speculation about who should be
given a prescription for statins.
In an analysis of health data published
online this week in The New England
Journal of Medicine, the research team
found that most of the additional statin
users under the new guidelines would be
people older than age 60.

“We sought to do a principled, scientific study to try to
answer how the new guidelines might affect statin use,
particularly as they focused eligibility on patients with
an increased risk of developing cardiovascular disease.”
Michael J. Pencina, PhD
Director of DCRI Biostatistics and
Professor of Biostatistics at Duke Medicine

“We sought to do a principled, scientific
study to try to answer how the new
guidelines might affect statin use,
particularly as they focused eligibility
on patients with an increased risk of
developing cardiovascular disease,”
said lead author Michael J. Pencina, PhD,
director of DCRI biostatistics and professor
of biostatistics at Duke Medicine.
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“By our estimate, there might be an
uptake in usage as a result of the
guidelines, from 43.2 million people
to 56 million, which is nearly half of
the U.S. population between the ages
of 40 and 75.”

Continued on page 4
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New Guidelines
Continued from page 3
In addition to Pencina, study authors from
Duke include Ann Marie Navar-Boggan,
MD, PhD; Benjamin Neely, MS; and Eric D.
Peterson, MD, MPH; along with Ralph B.
D’Agostino, PhD, from Boston University;
Ken Williams, MS, of KenAnCo Biostatistics; and Allan D. Sniderman, MD, from
McGill University.
Pencina and his colleagues used National
Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys
(NHANES) for their analysis, focusing on
3773 participants between the ages of 40
and 75 who had provided detailed medical
information, including fasting cholesterol
levels from blood tests. The new guidelines
expand the criteria for statin use to include
people whose 10-year risk of developing
cardiovascular disease, including stroke, is
elevated based on a risk-assessment score.
The research team determined that
the new guidelines could result in 49
percent of U.S. adults from ages 40 to 75
being recommended for statin therapy,
an increase from 38 percent. The increase
is much more pronounced among adults
free of cardiovascular disease who are over
age 60, with 77 percent recommended for
statin use under the new guidelines versus
48 percent under the previous standards.
This contrasts with a modest increase from
27 percent to 30 percent among U.S.
adults between the ages of 40 and 60.

Those most affected by the new recommendations are older men who are not
on statins and do not have cardiovascular
disease. Under the earlier guidelines,
about 30.4 percent of this group of men
between the ages of 60 and 75 were
recommended for statin use. With the
new guidelines, 87.4 percent of these men
would be candidates for the therapy.
Similarly for healthy women in this age
group, those recommended for preventive
statin use are projected to rise from 21.2
percent to 53.6 percent.
“The biggest surprise of the research was
the age-dependent split for those affected
by the new guidelines,” Pencina said.
“We anticipated that the impact would
be age-dependent, but not to the degree
observed. The changes for both men and
women in the older age groups were huge
compared to those between the ages of
40 and 60.”
Overall, of the 12.8 million additional U.S.
adults recommended for statin use under
the new guidelines, 10.4 million are people
who would be prescribed the drugs for
preventive care. Of those preventive users,
8.3 million would be people over the age
of 60. The analysis also projects that an
estimated 1.6 million adults previously
eligible for statins under the old guidelines
would no longer be candidates under
the new standards. This group included
primarily younger adults with elevated
cholesterol but low 10-year risk of
cardiovascular disease.

“Overall, of the 12.8
million additional U.S.
adults recommended for
statin use under the new
guidelines, 10.4 million
are people who would be
prescribed the drugs for
preventive care. Of those
preventive users, 8.3
million would be people
over the age of 60.”
Pencina said an important limitation of
the study is the necessary assumption that
the new guidelines would be followed to
the letter; in real life, people may be
recommended for statins but decline to
start the therapy.
“Recommendations are just that—recommendations,” Pencina said. “These
guidelines correctly call for a thorough
discussion between the doctor and patient
about the risks and benefits of statins.
It’s not like everybody who meets the
guidelines should all of a sudden go
on statins.”

Application of new cholesterol guidelines
to a population-based sample
Pencina MJ, Navar-Boggan AM, D’Agostino
RB, Williams K, Neely B, Sniderman AD,
Peterson ED. N Engl J Med. 2014 Mar
19;10.1056.PM: 24645848

			 UPCOMING EVENTS
American College of Cardiology Scientific Sessions
March 29–31, 2014

Setting Up a Resistant Hypertension Clinic:
An Experience-Based Learning Program

Walter E. Washington Convention Center
801 Mt Vernon Pl NW
Washington, DC 20001
Booth # 3339
https://dcri.org/events/acc-2014

June 13, 2014
Sponsored by Duke University
School of Medicine
https://dcri.org/events/
hypertension-clinic-2014
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			 PROJECT MILESTONES
EUCLID

The DCRI Research Conferences include subjects
of great interest presented by highly sought-after speakers
and are intended for physicians, researchers, fellows and
residents, study coordinators, pharmacists, nurses, and
physician assistants.

Patient enrollment was completed 4 months
ahead of schedule in EUCLID, the phase III
clinical trial (Examining Use of Ticagrelor in PAD)
studying BRILINTA® (ticagrelor) tablets. EUCLID
is designed to evaluate the effects of ticagrelor (monotherapy)
compared with clopidogrel (monotherapy) on cardiovascular
events and safety in patients with peripheral artery disease
(PAD). Ticagrelor is currently not approved for the treatment of
patients with PAD.

The web conferences are held most Tuesdays,
noon–1:00 pm (EST).
Schedule and web links are located here:
https://dcri.org/education-training/
dcri-research-conference

Part of AstraZeneca’s PARTHENON clinical trial program, EUCLID
has randomized more than 13,500 PAD patients globally;
approximately 20 percent are patients in the United States.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TRANSLATE-ACS
Grand Rounds are a shared forum of the NIH Health Care
Systems Research Collaboratory and PCORnet, meeting in
a weekly web conference to support the NIH Collaboratory
Learning Health Care environment.

The Treatment with ADP Receptor
Inhibitors: Longitudinal Assessment of
Treatment Patterns and Events after Acute
Coronary Syndrome (TRANSLATE-ACS)
project is a uniquely designed observational study that will
further our understanding of how novel antiplatelet therapies
are adopted into real-world clinical practice. As we follow
patients from the in-hospital setting to outpatient care,
TRANSLATE-ACS will allow us to examine how other factors,
such as patient adherence to recommended treatments, health
literacy, and financial cost implications, affect short- and
long-term patient outcomes.

These are open to the public and provide insightful updates
focused on innovative, alternative, streamlined approaches to
the conduct of pragmatic clinical trials.
These web-based Grand Rounds are held most Fridays,
1:00–2:00 pm (EST).
Schedule and web links are located here:
https://dcri.org/education-training/
nih-collaboratory-grand-rounds

The TRANSLATE-ACS team completed more
than 47,000 patient interviews as of February
2014. Details include:
•
•
•
•

			 NEW FACES
Andrew Krystal to Lead Neurosciences
Medicine Program
The DCRI and the Department of
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences are
pleased to announce the appointment
of Dr. Andrew Krystal as the new
director of neurosciences medicine
effective April 1, 2014.
The DCRI’s neurosciences medicine (NSM) research program is
designed to provide a new paradigm for partnership with federal
and industry sources to accelerate intervention development in the
central nervous system (CNS) space. The goal of NSM is to develop
and conduct innovative phase I to IV clinical trials that answer
important scientific and clinical questions in CNS conditions,
spanning neurology and psychiatry.

Total # of patients enrolled: 12,365
Total # of interviews: 47,801
Total # of hours on phone: 79,039 hours (4,742,340 minutes)
Total # of attempts: 277,980

Kudos to the team for this tremendous effort!

This venture is a partnership between the Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences and the DCRI, with support of the Duke University
School of Medicine Dean’s Partnership Initiative. The selection process
followed a national search to identify a leader who possessed expertise in large-scale, multicenter clinical trials in an academic setting, a
broad and deep research base in psychiatry and behavioral sciences,
and expertise in translational neuroscience of relevance for intervention
development of novel drugs and devices.

Continued on page 6
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Andrew Krystal
Continued from page 5
Dr. Krystal is a talented and highly successful clinician-scientist
who has demonstrated leadership in the field of early-phase
therapeutics. Dr. Krystal is director of the Duke Sleep Research
Program and clinical director of the Brain Stimulation Program,
as well as a professor in the Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences. Dr. Krystal’s research aims are to better
understand the pathophysiology of sleep disorders and mood
disorders and to develop improved treatments for these
conditions. He is the overall principal investigator of the National
Institute of Mental Health-funded New Experimental Medicine
Studies: Fast-Fail Trials in Mood and Anxiety Spectrum Disorders
(FAST-MAS). This contract establishes a network of clinical trial sites
that will focus on identifying and testing promising pharmacologic
interventions for the treatment of mood and anxiety spectrum
disorders. “Fast-Fail Trials,” spanning a range that may include
first-in-human, proof-of-clinical-mechanism, or proof-of-concept
trials in adults, are anticipated.

As the DCRI NSM leader, Dr. Krystal will forge an important
bridge linking the expertise and resources of the DCRI in multicenter
clinical trials with the strong expertise in translational neuroscience
and intervention-development research within the Department of
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences.
Please join us in congratulating Dr. Krystal on accepting this exciting
new leadership role.

Sarah H. Lisanby, MD
Lawrence C. Katz Professor
and Chair, Department of
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Eric D. Peterson, MD, MPH
Fred Cobb, MD, Distinguished
Professor of Medicine
Duke University Medical Center
Executive Director, Duke Clinical
Research Institute

			 RECRUITING STUDIES

DUR001-106
A Phase 1, Open Label, Single Dose Study To Investigate The
Pharmacokinetics, Safety and Tolerability Of Dalbavancin In
Hospitalized Children Aged 3 Months to 11 Years Receiving
Standard Intravenous Anti-Infective Treatment For
Bacterial Infections

GENETIC AF
Genetically Targeted Therapy for the Prevention of Symptomatic
Atrial Fibrillation in Patients with Heart Failure
The purpose of this study is to compare the effects of
bucindolol hydrochloride (bucindolol) with metoprolol succinate
(Toprol-XL) on the recurrence of symptomatic atrial fibrillation/
atrial flutter in patients with heart failure who have a specific
genotype for the beta-1 adrenergic receptor. It is expected to
include up to 50 sites with an anticipated enrollment of
200 patients.

This phase I study is investigating the pharmacokinetics, safety,
and tolerability of a single dose of intravenous dalbavancin
in hospitalized pediatric patients aged 3 months to 11 years
(inclusive) with known or suspected bacterial infection. The
anticipated enrollment is 36 patients.

ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT01970501
ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT01946568
Sponsor
ARCA Biopharma, Inc.

Sponsor
Durata Therapeutics, Inc.

Learn More about Participating
Pat Dignacco, Project Leader
919.668.8482
pat.dignacco@duke.edu

Learn More about Participating
Jennifer Murphy, Project Leader
919.668.8795
jennifer.murphy@duke.edu
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HARMONEE
Japan-USA Harmonized Assessment by
Randomized, Multi-Center Study of
OrbusNEich’s Combo StEnt
This single-blind study is assessing a
novel drug-eluting stent platform for
percutaneous coronary revascularization in patients from the United States
and Japan with ischemic coronary
disease and non–ST-segment elevation
myocardial infarction acute coronary
syndrome. Patients will be randomized
1:1 to receive the Combo Dual Therapy
Stent as the investigational treatment
arm or a Xience everolimus-eluting
stent as the active-control arm. It is
expected to include up to 50 sites in
Japan and the United States with an
anticipated enrollment of 572 subjects.
ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier:
NCT02073565
Sponsor
OrbusNeich Medical
Learn More about Participating
Allison Handler, RN, MHSc, CCRC, PMP,
Sr. Project Leader
919.668.8885
allison.handler@duke.edu

SPRITES
Sertraline Pediatric Registry for The
Evaluation of Safety
This prospective cohort study will
evaluate the risks and benefits of treatment with sertraline under real-world
conditions in subjects ages 6 to 16
(inclusive) who are prescribed sertraline
by a physician for up to a 3-year period
and who meet all inclusion and none
of the exclusion criteria for SPRITES.
This study is a component of a postapproval regulatory commitment to the
European Medicines Agency.
SPRITES is expected to gather meaningful information on the safety of longterm sertraline use in pediatric subjects
and to evaluate the long-term impact
of treatment with sertraline on aspects
of cognition, emotional and physical
development, and pubertal maturation.
There are approximately 40 participating sites in the United States.
ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier:
NCT01302080
Sponsor
Pfizer

TACTICS-HF
The Targeting Acute Congestion
with Tolvaptan In Congestive Heart
Failure Study
This investigator-initiated, randomized,
double-blind, placebo controlled, multicenter study is comparing the effects
of oral Tolvaptan versus placebo as an
adjunct to a fixed dose of intravenous
furosemide on dyspnea relief, renal
function, and changes in clinical status
in 250 patients hospitalized with acute
decompensated heart failure who have
a prior clinical diagnosis of heart failure
and have been treated with oral loop
diuretics, dose of furosemide 40 mg (or
equivalent), for at least 1 month.
ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier:
NCT01644331
Sponsor
Duke University through grant
support from Otsuka America
Pharmaceutical, Inc.
Learn More about Participating
Pamela Monds, Clinical Trials Manager
919.668.8695
pamela.monds@duke.edu

Learn More about Participating
Jennifer Murphy, Project Leader
919.668.8795
jennifer.murphy@duke.edu

			 SELECT PUBLICATIONS FROM more than 150 PUBLISHED (NOVEMBER – JANUARY 2014)
Adherence to guideline
recommendations for antiarrhythmic
drugs in atrial fibrillation
Allen LaPointe NM, Lokhnygina Y, Sanders GD,
Peterson ED, Al-Khatib SM
Am Heart J. 2013 Nov;166(5):871-8.
PM:24176443

Prognostic implications of left ventricular
end-diastolic pressure during primary
percutaneous coronary intervention
for ST-segment elevation myocardial
infarction: Findings from the Assessment
of Pexelizumab in Acute Myocardial
Infarction study
Bagai A, Armstrong PW, Stebbins A, et al.
Am Heart J. 2013 Nov;166(5):913-9.
PM:24176448
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Trends in outcomes among older
patients with non-ST-segment elevation
myocardial infarction
Chin CT, Wang TY, Chen AY, et al.
Am Heart J. 2014 Jan;167(1):36-42.e1.
PM:24332140
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Balancing the risk of mortality and major
bleeding in the treatment of NSTEMI
patients - A report from the National
Cardiovascular Data Registry
Desai NR, Peterson ED, Chen AY, et al.
Am Heart J. 2013 Dec;166(6):1043-1049.e1.
PM:24268219
Warfarin use among older atrial
fibrillation patients with non-ST-segment
elevation myocardial infarction managed
with coronary stenting and dual
antiplatelet therapy
Fosbol EL, Wang TY, Li S, et al.
Am Heart J. 2013 Nov;166(5):864-70.
PM:24176442
The association between smoking
and long-term outcomes after
non-ST-segment elevation myocardial
infarction in older patients
Shen L, Peterson ED, Li S, et al.
Am Heart J. 2013 Dec;166(6):1056-62.
PM:24268221
Impact of forced vital capacity loss on
survival after the onset of chronic lung
allograft dysfunction
Todd JL, Jain R, Pavlisko EN, et al.
Am J Respir Crit Care Med. 2014 Jan
15;189(2):159-66.
PM:24325429
Isolated mitral valve surgery risk in
77,836 patients from the Society of
Thoracic Surgeons database
Chatterjee S, Rankin JS, Gammie JS, et al.
Ann Thorac Surg. 2013 Nov;96(5):1587-95.
PM:24011622
Validation of the association between a
branched chain amino acid metabolite
profile and extremes of coronary artery
disease in patients referred for cardiac
catheterization
Bhattacharya S, Granger CB, Craig D, et al.
Atherosclerosis. 2014 Jan;232(1):191-6.
PM:24401236
Assessing the causal effect of organ
transplantation on the distribution of
residual lifetime
Vock DM, Tsiatis AA, Davidian M, et al.
Biometrics. 2013 Dec;69(4):820-9.
PMID: 24128090

Role of diuretics, beta blockers, and
statins in increasing the risk of diabetes
in patients with impaired glucose
tolerance: Reanalysis of data from the
NAVIGATOR study
Shen L, Shah BR, Reyes EM, et al.
BMJ. 2013 Dec 9;347:f6745.
PM:24322398
Differences in the profile, treatment, and
prognosis of patients with cardiogenic
shock by myocardial infarction
classification: A report from NCDR
Anderson ML, Peterson ED, Peng SA, et al.
Circ Cardiovasc Qual Outcomes. 2013 Nov
1;6(6):708-15.
PM:24221834
Association between perceived life
chaos and medication adherence in a
postmyocardial infarction population
Zullig LL, Shaw RJ, Crowley MJ, et al.
Circ Cardiovasc Qual Outcomes. 2013 Nov
1;6(6):619-25.
PM:24221839
Predictors of postdischarge outcomes
from information acquired shortly after
admission for acute heart failure: A
report from the placebo-controlled
randomized study of the selective
A1 adenosine receptor antagonist
rolofylline for patients hospitalized with
acute decompensated heart failure and
volume overload to assess treatment
effect on congestion and renal function
(PROTECT) study
Cleland JG, Chiswell K, Teerlink JR, et al.
Circ Heart Fail. 2014 Jan 1;7(1):76-87.
PM:24281134
Ten-year experience with extended
criteria cardiac transplantation
Samsky MD, Patel CB, Owen A, et al.
Circ Heart Fail. 2013 Nov 1;6(6):1230-8.
PM:24088293
Temporal differences in out-of-hospital
cardiac arrest incidence and survival
Bagai A, McNally BF, Al-Khatib SM, et al.
Circulation. 2013 Dec 17;128(24):2595-602.
PM:24045044
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Management of postoperative atrial
fibrillation and subsequent outcomes
in contemporary patients undergoing
cardiac surgery: Insights from the Society
of Thoracic Surgeons CAPS-Care Atrial
Fibrillation Registry
Steinberg BA, Zhao Y, He X, et al.
Clin Cardiol. 2014 Jan;37(1):7-13.
PM:24353215
Apixaban vs. warfarin with concomitant
aspirin in patients with atrial fibrillation:
Insights from the ARISTOTLE trial
Alexander JH, Lopes RD, Thomas L, et al.
Eur Heart J. 2014 Jan;35(4):224-32.
PM:24144788
Efficacy and safety of rivaroxaban
compared with warfarin in patients
with peripheral artery disease and
non-valvular atrial fibrillation: Insights
from ROCKET AF
Jones WS, Hellkamp AS, Halperin J, et al.
Eur Heart J. 2014 Jan;35(4):242-9.
PM:24302273
Ischaemic cardiac outcomes in
patients with atrial fibrillation treated
with vitamin K antagonism or
factor Xa inhibition: Results from the
ROCKET AF trial
Mahaffey KW, Stevens SR, White HD, et al.
Eur Heart J. 2014 Jan;35(4):233-41.
PM:24132190
Clinical course of atrial fibrillation in older
adults: The importance of cardiovascular
events beyond stroke
Piccini JP, Hammill BG, Sinner MF, et al.
Eur Heart J. 2014 Jan;35(4):250-6.
PM:24282186
Epigenetic regulation of COL15A1 in
smooth muscle cell replicative aging
and atherosclerosis
Connelly JJ, Cherepanova OA, Doss JF, et al.
Hum Mol Genet. 2013 Dec 20;22(25):
5107-20.
PM:23912340
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High-sensitivity troponin T and risk
stratification in patients with atrial
fibrillation during treatment with
apixaban or warfarin
Hijazi Z, Wallentin L, Siegbahn A, et al.
J Am Coll Cardiol. 2014 Jan 7;63(1):52-61.
PM:24055845

Targeted investment improves access to
hospice and palliative care
Abernethy AP, Bull J, Whitten E, Shelby R,
Wheeler JL, Taylor DH.
J Pain Symptom Manage. 2013 Nov;46(5):
629-39.
PM:23669467

Heart failure with preserved ejection
fraction: Comparison of patients with and
without angina pectoris (from the Duke
Databank for Cardiovascular Disease)
Mentz RJ, Broderick S, Shaw LK, Fiuzat M,
O’Connor CM. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2014 Jan
28;63(3):251-8.
PM:24161322

EPC mobilization after erythropoietin
treatment in acute ST-elevation
myocardial infarction: The REVEAL
EPC substudy
Povsic TJ, Najjar SS, Prather K, et al.
J Thromb Thrombolysis. 2013 Nov;36(4):
375-83.
PM:23700090

Adherence and persistence in the use
of warfarin after hospital discharge
among patients with heart failure and
atrial fibrillation
Eapen ZJ, Mi X, Qualls LG, et al.
J Card Fail. 2014 Jan;20(1):23-30.
PM:24275703

Low-dose dopamine or low-dose
nesiritide in acute heart failure with renal
dysfunction: The ROSE acute heart failure
randomized trial
Chen HH, Anstrom KJ, Givertz MM, et al.
JAMA. 2013 Dec 18;310(23):2533-43.
PM:24247300

Relationship between galectin-3
levels and mineralocorticoid receptor
antagonist use in heart failure: Analysis
from HF-ACTION
Fiuzat M, Schulte PJ, Felker M, et al.
J Card Fail. 2014 Jan;20(1):38-44.
PM:24304938

Outcomes following transcatheter aortic
valve replacement in the United States
Mack MJ, Brennan JM, Brindis R, et al.
JAMA. 2013 Nov 20;310(19):2069-77.
PM:24240934

Effect of levosimendan on survival
and adverse events after cardiac surgery:
A meta-analysis
Harrison RW, Hasselblad V, Mehta RH, Levin R,
Harrington RA, Alexander JH.
J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2013
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